CUSTOMER AGREEMENT
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Level 7, 66, Monivong Blvd.,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: +855 23 997 797
Fax: +855 23 997 798
E-mail: support@oneasiacapital.com
Website: www.oneasiacapital.com

CUSTOMER AGREEMENT
This Agreement sets forth the terms and condions governing your Account at One Asia Capital Consultancy
LTD. ("OAC"), and all Contracts and other transacons in this Account with OAC. In this Agreement, the
undersigned customer is referred to as "Customer" or "You."
1.

SERVICES PROVIDED
Subject to the terms and condions of this Agreement and acceptance of Customer's applicaon to open
an Account with OAC, OAC will maintain one or more Accounts in Customer's name and will eﬀect cash
se led transacons with and for Customer in the internaonal Over-the-Counter Foreign Currency
(Foreign Exchange) markets on a spot basis, and provide such other services and products as OAC may, in
its sole discreon, determine from me to me in the future. Unless expressly stated otherwise in wring,
all Contracts and other transacons entered into between OAC and Customer shall be governed by the
terms of this Customer Agreement, as amended from me to me (including, without limitaon, OAC's
Trading Policies and Procedures).

2.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
As of the date hereof, the date of each Contract and other transacon in Customer's Account and any date
on which OAC's Risk Disclosure Statement or Trading Policies and Procedures are revised, updated or
amended, Customer represents and warrants to OAC and agrees for the beneﬁt of OAC that:
2.1. Execuon and delivery by Customer of this Agreement and all Contracts and other transacons
contemplated hereunder, and performance of all of Customer's obligaons contemplated under this
Agreement and any Contract and other transacon contemplated hereunder, will not violate any
statute, rule, regulaon, ordinance, charter, by-law or policy applicable to Customer.
2.2. Customer has full beneﬁcial ownership of Customer's Account. Customer has not granted and will
not grant a security interest in Customer's Account with OAC (other than the security interest granted
to OAC hereunder) to any person without OAC prior wri en consent. Customer has full beneﬁcial
ownership of all collateral and will not grant any security interest in any Collateral to any person (other
than the security interest granted to OAC hereunder) without OAC's prior wri en consent.
2.3. Customer will execute and deliver all documents, give all noces, make all ﬁlings and take such
other acons as OAC, in its sole discreon, deems necessary or desirable to evidence or perfect any
security interest in favor of OAC or to protect OAC's interests with respect to any Collateral.
2.4. Customer has read and understands the provisions contained in this Agreement, including,
without limitaon, OAC's Risk Disclosure Statement and Trading Policies and Procedures.
2.5. Customer agrees to comply with all applicable laws. You may not use your personal account with
OAC for any illegal acvity.

3.

TRADING
Customer authorizes OAC to purchase and sell Futures, Opons, Foreign currencies (hereinaer referred to
as “Leveraged Foreign Exchange”), Contract for Diﬀerences (hereinaer referred to as “CFD”), Stock Index
Futures (hereinaer referred to as “Stock Index”), Gold, Silver and Oil (hereinaer referred to as
“Commodies”) on a spot basis for Customer's Account in accordance with Customer's instrucons received
through the OAC Online Trading System, subject to the terms of this Agreement, including the Annexes
hereto and the Customer Account Applicaon, including any applicable addenda thereto. Customer agrees
to be conclusively responsible for any instrucon received electronically that is idenﬁed with Customer's
password and Account number and for any electronic, oral and wri en instrucon (including, but limited to,
any Order) to OAC from persons, OAC in its sole judgment, believes are apparently authorized by Customer.
If Customer's Account is tled as a joint account, OAC is authorized to act on the instrucons of any one
owner, without further inquiry, with regard to trading in the Account and the disposion of any and all assets
in the Account. OAC shall have no responsibility for further inquiry into such apparent authority and no
liability for the consequences of any acons taken or failed to be taken by OAC in reliance on any such

instrucons or on the apparent authority of any such persons.
3.1. Pricing Informaon. OAC will make available, by posng on the OAC Online Trading System, Bid
Prices and Ask Prices at which OAC is prepared to enter Futures, Leveraged Foreign Exchange, CFD,
Stock Index and Commodies Contracts with Customer. OAC expects that these prices will be
reasonably related to the bid prices and ask prices available in the market at that me for similar
transacons, but a number of factors, such as communicaon system delays, high volume or volality
can result in deviaons between prices quoted by OAC and other sources. OAC makes no warranty,
express or implied, that Bid Prices and Ask Prices represent prevailing bid prices and ask prices. In
addion, these Bid and/or Ask Prices may reﬂect, addional pips added to the BID and/or ASK price
that may result in an increase of the deal's spread available for the Customer's account as well as a per
trade or per lot commission.
3.2. Order Execuon. OAC will a empt to execute all Orders that it may, in its sole discreon, accept
from Customer in accordance with Customer's instrucons received through the OAC Online Trading
System. In cases where the prevailing market represents prices diﬀerent from the prices OAC has posted
on our screen, OAC will a empt, on a best eﬀorts basis, to execute trades on or close to the prevailing
market prices. This may or may not adversely aﬀect customer realized and unrealized gains and losses.
All Contracts made and entered into by OAC hereunder will be entered into by CMI Group (Capital
Market Investment Group) as principal. Customer acknowledges, understands and agrees that OAC is
acng as a broker, intermediary, agent, and advisor or in any ﬁduciary capacity. Notwithstanding the
provisions of this paragraph, Customer acknowledges, understands and agrees that all non-market
orders such as Limit Orders, Stop/Loss Orders, One Cancels the Other Orders and Good ll Cancelled
Orders, are accepted by OAC and undertaken on an "best-eﬀorts basis" in accordance with the relevant
provisions of the Trading Policies and Procedures, as amended from me to me.
3.3. Transmission. OAC shall have no responsibility for delays in the transmission of orders due to
disrupon, failure or malfuncon of communicaons facilies and shall not be liable for any claims,
losses, damages, costs or expenses, including a orneys' fees, to any person or enty arising other
than as a direct result of OAC's gross negligence.
3.4. Posion and Trading Limits. OAC reserves the right to limit the number of Open Posions that
Customer may enter or maintain in Customer's Account. OAC reserves the right, in its sole discreon,
to refuse to accept any Order opening a new posion or increasing an Open Posion.
4.

MARGIN REQUIREMENTS
Customer shall provide to and maintain with OAC Margin in such amounts, in cash or other such forms, and
within such limits as OAC, in its sole discreon, may from me to me require. Customer's Account will be
under the control of OAC. OAC may change Margin requirements at any me, without prior noce to
Customer, and may call for addional Margin ("Margin Call") at (i) any me Customer's Margin Balance falls
below OAC's Minimum Margin Requirement as applied to that Account; and (ii) any me OAC, in its sole
discreon, believes that it is prudent to do so. OAC may at any me liquidate Customer's Account. OAC
may withdraw funds from the Customer's account without noce to sasfy any payment obligaon to
OAC, including fees and charges in respect of Customer's Account. In the event that Customer directs OAC
to sell any Margin, Collateral, Contract or other property and OAC is unable to deliver such Margin,
Collateral, Contract or other property to a purchaser because Customer fails to deliver it to OAC, OAC may
borrow or purchase any Margin, Collateral, Contract or property necessary to make such delivery, and
Customer hereby agrees to guarantee and hold OAC harmless against any liability, claim, loss, damage,
cost or expense, including a orneys' fees that OAC may sustain.

5.

CHARGE
OAC may charge for incidental banking-related fees such as wire charges for deposits/withdrawals. OAC
reserves the right to change its fee structure at any me without noce. Fees do not currently but may in
the future include such things as statement charges, order cancellaon charges, account transfer charges
or fees imposed by any interbank agency, bank, contract, market or other regulatory organizaon arising

out of OAC's provision of services hereunder.
6.

INTRODUCING BROKERS
If Customer's account has been introduced to OAC by an Introducing Broker ("IB"), Customer understands
and acknowledges that OAC may compensate Introducing Broker for introducing Customer to OAC and
that such compensaon may be on a per trade or other basis. The following is an allocaon of
responsibilies for each enty. It is intended to be a general disclosure and not a deﬁnive enumeraon of
each and every responsibility. The Introducing Broker shall have the following responsibilies with respect
to Customer's account:
- Contacng, solicing and/or communicang with Customer regarding investment opportunies and
objecves.
- Complying with all laws, rules and regulaons applicable to any arrangement or understanding that IB
and Customer may have.
- Determining commissions and fees, whether on a per trade basis or other basis, to be charged for
Customer's transacons.

7.

TRADE CONFIRMATIONS
Trades executed online will be conﬁrmed online at the me of the trade. Reports of the conﬁrmaon of
orders and statements of Accounts for Customer shall be deemed correct and shall be conclusive and
binding upon Customer orders conﬁrmed via the OAC Online Trading System. Customer may object to
conﬁrmaons (which conﬁrmaon shall be deemed received only if actually delivered). Failure to object
shall be deemed raﬁcaon by Customer of all acons taken by OAC or OAC's agents prior to Customer's
receipt of such reports. Customer's failure to receive a trade conﬁrmaon shall not relieve Customer of the
obligaon to object as set out herein. Customer agrees to immediately call to OAC's a enon any oral
informaon that Customer has reason to believe is inconsistent with Customer's own informaon.
Customer understands, acknowledges and agrees that errors, whether resulng in a proﬁt or loss to
Customer, shall be corrected, and Customer's Account will be credited or debited in such manner and extent
as to place Customer's Account in the same posion in which it would have been had the error not occurred.

8.

COMMUNICATIONS
Reports, statements, noces and any other communicaons from OAC may be transmi ed to Customer by
(i) placement on OAC's Website; or (ii) email or other delivery service to Customer's current address as
reﬂected on OAC's records. Customer shall nofy OAC immediately of any change in Customer's address
by e-mail to support@oneasiacapital.com or by mail or other delivery service to OAC. All communicaons
sent by OAC shall be deemed eﬀecve when deposited by OAC in the mail or with another delivery service,
or when received by a transmi ng agent (such as an Internet Service Provider) for transmission to
Customer, whether actually received by Customer or not. All communicaons sent by Customer shall not
be deemed eﬀecve unl accepted by OAC.

9.

OAC RESPONSIBILITIES
OAC shall not be liable to Customer for any claims, losses, damages, costs or expenses, including a orneys'
fees, caused, directly or indirectly, by any events, acons or omissions, including, without limitaon,
claims, losses, damages, costs or expenses, including a orneys' fees, resulng from civil unrest, war,
insurrecon, internaonal intervenon, governmental acon (including, without limitaon, exchange
controls, forfeitures, naonalizaons, devaluaons), natural disasters, acts of God, market condions,
inability to communicate with any relevant person or any delay, disrupon, failure or malfuncon of any
transmission or communicaon system or computer facility belonging to OAC, Customer, any market, or
any se lement or clearing system.

10. INDEMNIFICATION
Customer agrees to indemnify and hold OAC, its aﬃliates, employees, agents, successors and assigns
harmless from and against any and all liabilies, claims, losses, damages, costs and expenses, including
a orneys' fees, incurred by OAC arising out of: (i) Customer's failure to fully and mely perform its
obligaons hereunder; and (ii) any of Customer's representaons and warranes made that may at any me
be untrue or incorrect. Customer also agrees to pay promptly to OAC any and all claims, losses, damages,

costs and expenses, including a orneys' fees, incurred by OAC in the enforcement of any of the provisions of
this Agreement, any Contracts and other transacons hereunder, and any other agreements between OAC
and Customer and the collecon of any amounts due hereunder and there under.
11. JOINT ACCOUNTS AND/OR TRUST ACCOUNTS
If more than one person executes this Agreement as Customer, all such persons agree to be jointly and
severally liable for the obligaons assumed in this Agreement. If this Agreement is executed by a trust,
unincorporated associaon, partnership, custodian or other ﬁduciary, such Customer hereby agrees to
indemnify, defend, save and hold free and harmless OAC for any liabilies, claims, losses, damages costs
and expenses, including a orneys' fees, resulng directly or indirectly from breach of any ﬁduciary or
similar duty or obligaon or any allegaon thereof, including a orneys' fees.
12. TERMINATION
This Agreement shall connue and be in eﬀect unl terminaon by Customer or OAC. Customer may
terminate this Agreement if: (i) Customer has no open posions and no liabilies held by or owed to OAC;
and (ii) Customer has provided three (3) days' wri en no ce to OAC by e-mail to
support@oneasiacapital.com or by mail or other delivery service to OAC and (iii) OAC has accepted the
noce as provided in Secon 9 hereof. OAC may, in its sole discreon, terminate this Agreement at any
me, eﬀecve as of the close of business on the day noce is sent to Customer. Terminaon by either party
shall not aﬀect any Contracts or other transacons previously entered into and shall not relieve either
party of any obligaons set out in this Agreement, nor shall it relieve Customer of any obligaons arising
out of any deﬁcit balance.
13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement together with the Customer Account Applicaon embodies the enre agreement
between OAC and the customers.
14. RECORDINGS
Customer acknowledges and agrees that any and all conversaons between Customer and OAC principals,
agents, employees or associates may, at the opon and in the sole discreon of OAC, be recorded
electronically with or without the use of an automac tone warning device. Customer further agrees to the
use of such recordings and transcripts thereof as evidence by either party in connecon with any dispute or
preceding that may arise involving Customer or OAC.
15. BINDING EFFECT
This Agreement shall be connuous and shall cover, individually and collecvely, all Accounts of Customer
at any me opened or reopened with OAC, irrespecve of any change or changes at any me in the
personnel of OAC or its successors, assigns, or aﬃliates. This Agreement, including all authorizaons, shall
inure to the beneﬁt of OAC and its successors and assigns, whether by merger, consolidaon, or otherwise
and shall be binding upon Customer and/or the personal representaves, heirs, executor, administrator,
trustee, legatees, legal representave, successors and assigns of Customer.
16. ACCEPTANCE
This Agreement shall not be deemed to be accepted by OAC or become a binding contract between
Customer and OAC unl the signed Customer Account Applicaon has been received and approved by OAC.
In the event that there are any unauthorized alteraons or deleons to this Agreement or related documents
such alteraon and deleons shall not be binding on OAC and said original forms shall govern Account.

*****

Always Number One

Authorised Agent of CMI Group
(New Zealand)

